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What Is MASH?
Blackburn with Darwen’s Multi-Agency Safeguarding Hub (MASH) provides information
sharing across all organisations involved in safeguarding - statutory, non-statutory and
third sector. Essentially the hub analyses information that is already known within
separate organisations in a coherent format to inform all safeguarding decisions.
All partners work together to provide the highest level of knowledge and analysis to
ensure that all safeguarding activity and intervention is timely, proportionate and
necessary.
Presently, there is co-located representation from a number of key agencies. Others,
that are not co-located, still contribute to the process.

MASH focuses on three key functions:
1. Victim identification and early intervention - working with the early help services
to support children and young people whose needs do not meet the threshold for
children’s social care.
2. Harm identification and reduction - this is done by identifying children and
young people experiencing the highest levels of harm and making sure partners
work together to support them with harm reduction strategies and services.
3. Co-ordinating partner agencies - working with vulnerable adults and vulnerable
children.
The hub contributes to improved outcomes for safeguarding children and adults because
it has the ability to swiftly collate and share information held by various organisations
and to provide a multi-agency risk assessment of each case for ‘actual or likely harm’.
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How does MASH work?
All information referred to the MASH is collected and decision-making takes place in
a timely manner, with consideration given to all information collated from agencies,
the presenting circumstances of the adult, child or family and the immediacy of the
concerns.

Police
»»
»»

MASH - Role of the Detective Sergeant
The Detective Sergeant in MASH provides direction and leadership in the
processing of vulnerable person referrals and quality assuring this process, to
ensure the effective management of risk. They decide the pathway for vulnerable
person referrals, to ensure they get the best service from the police and its
partner agencies. The police work collaboratively with partners to identify suitable
safeguarding strategies. The Detective Sergeant provides a link between divisional
Public Protection Units and the MASH to ensure safeguarding and investigative
tasks are completed expeditiously in accordance with policy and by appropriately
skilled staff

»»
»»

MASH - Referral Administrators
Referral Administrators have responsibility for ensuring that police information
recorded on Domestic Abuse, Vulnerable Child and Vulnerable Adult referrals is
correct and appropriately completed. They quality assure all standard, medium and
high risk referrals and provide Lancashire Police information that is proportionate
and necessary. Referral Administrators will complete immediate safeguarding
checks for partner agencies on a case by case basis.

To request an immediate safeguarding check:
•

Please record the reason for the check and email to the addresses below.

•

The result will be returned via email as soon as practicable.

13605@lancashire.pnn.police.uk
12153@lancashire.pnn.police.uk
10207@lancashire.pnn.police.uk
FOR ANY FURTHER INFORMATION IN RESPECT OF THE POLICE COMPONENT OF MASH
PLEASE CONTACT DS HEATHER NICOL ON (01254) 666939.
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Health
The role of health within the MASH is to support timely information sharing and influence
effective decision making to safeguard, improve outcomes and reduce risk for children,
young people and vulnerable adults.
The health role is to manage health information and analyse risks with MASH
partners through established processes. It involves liaising with other relevant health
practitioners across the local health economy to gather and share information to
support multi-agency decision making.
Since January 2014 there has been a full time administrator and full time health
practitioner located within the BwD MASH Team. This post is funded by the BwD
Clinical Commissioning Group. It has proved an excellent opportunity to strengthen
the partnerships within the MASH and also the link to practitioners within acute and
community services for adults and children.
The health MASH practitioners are working to establish step down processes to support
early intervention and liaise closely with universal health services.

Safeguarding Adults
A Senior Social Worker from within the Safeguarding Adults Team provides daily input
into the MASH. Their role includes providing and gathering relevant information as
a means to accurately assess risk and contribute to multi-agency decision making.
Responsibilities include screening and signposting Safeguarding Adult referrals for
allocation or information, ensuring that safeguarding investigations are carried out
without unnecessary delay and in accordance with BwD’s Safeguarding Adults policy.
Dependent on the level of intervention required, referrals can be appropriately directed
either to the Safeguarding Team, wider Adult Social Care departments, the Mental
Health service/partner agencies. Working collaboratively within the MASH supports
the identification of significant risk and contributes to the reduction of harm, using
multi-agency information to identify vulnerable adults in need of safeguarding and
ensuring that they are supported within the appropriate framework. The Senior Social
Worker maintains an up-to-date knowledge of safeguarding practice, related case law
and statutory responsibilities under relevant legislation.
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Wish Centre
The role of the Wish Centre within MASH is to support the safeguarding processes
that are currently in place and enhance the multi-agency partnership working. An
Independent Domestic Violence Advocate (IDVA) has been based in the MASH since
the 9th of December 2013. They are available in the mornings and are able to access
the police system and cross reference the information on the referrals that have been
inputted the previous day. Further information is often added from the Wish database.
This information can enhance any safeguarding decisions that need to be made and
inform the risk management plan. It also assists in ensuring that there is early victim
identification and intervention.
IDVA’s access the police systems seven days a week and any safeguarding concerns on
the weekend are shared with the Emergency Duty Team. Early intervention assists with
ensuring safety planning is completed in a timely fashion and reduces risk of harm with
the victim central to this process. An updated record on the victim’s person log held on
the police system is completed together with any interventions that have taken place.

A Perspective from a Children’s Services Manager
The MASH Team is extremely busy and as such the role of the Social Care Area Team
Manager based within MASH is a demanding one. The responsibilities are two fold and
include:
1) The management and support of the children’s Social Care staff within the team
which includes three Referral and Information Co-ordinators, two child support
officers, the domestic abuse advocate, a social worker and one deputy team manager.
2) Responsibility for the decision making in response to the referrals to the MASH.
During 2012/13 the team received 9928 referrals and it is likely that this will be
exceeded during the 2013/14 period.
The co–location of current partners including the police, health, Wish and Local Authority
and links with early help services enables the collation of up-to-date information in
relation to a child and their family.
This information is critical to ensuring a proportionate and timely response to child
safeguarding concerns, levels of risk and unmet need.
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Case Study 1 continued...

Health
Health visiting reported that
they were visiting every three
months
due to concerns with regard
to domestic abuse.

WISH
Liaison was undertaken wit
h WISH who had previously
suppor ted
Mary in her application for a
restraining order.

Wish made attempts to reengage with Mary, unfortuna
tely Mary
declined to engage and was
seeking removal of the restra
ining order
as the couple wished to reconc
ile.
A home visit was undertaken
by a duty social worker and the
domestic
violence advocate where add
itional concerns were identifi
ed around
Nicholas’ alcohol use and the
fact that parents indicated tha
t it was
their intention to reconcile.
Following the collation of the
above information, a number
of high
risk indicators were identifi
ed, which included violenc
e within
the home and Matt being
a very young child and the
refore very
vulnerable. There were also
underlying risk factors which
included
Nicholas’ alcohol use, his hist
ory of violent offending and
mother not
engaging with suppor t ser vice
s ie WISH.

The outcome was that the ma
tter was allocated to a social
worker for
assessment and Matt was ma
de the subject of a child protec
tion plan
given concerns that he was
at risk of physical harm and
emotional
harm due to the ongoing risk
of being exposed to domestic
abuse.
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Case Study 2
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Case Study 2 continued...

Fur ther liaison took place wit
h school who stated that they
had referred
Craig to the Young People’s Ser
vice in an attempt to explore
his anger
management issues.
It was agreed that father’s
low mood was adversely imp
acting upon
Craig’s’ health and behaviour.
The information reviewed by
the deputy team manager in
MASH who
requested that the early inte
rvention (EIT) worker undert
ake
a home
visit.
Home visit
Father stated Craig had bee
n brought home by the police
last night
because he had been throwing
bricks at a house.

Craig was seen alone and disc
losed that his Dad gets rea
lly angry
sometimes and lashes out ver
bally and this upsets him. Cra
ig stated
he cares mostly for himself,
including making his own foo
d,
washing
his own clothes, changing his
bedding, etc. Father agreed
tha
t this is
what happens.
The EIT worker felt that there
was very little emotional affe
ction, rules
and boundaries in place, Craig
presented quite lost and flat
in
emotion.
The EIT worker recommende
d suppor t via the CAF proces
s
and
both
Craig and his father agreed
to this.
School were contacted and upd
ated and agreed to register a
CAF and
facilitate the initial Team aro
und the Child meeting.

A referral to the Early Years
Panel was made who agreed
a family
suppor t and Targeted Youth
Suppor t package.

A referral to Stepping Stones
was made to address debt and
budgeting
issues.
Father was signposted back
to his GP for fur ther conside
ration of his
own needs.
School were again updated
and they liaised with the age
ncies and
convened the first TAC meetin
g. Multi agency targeted sup
por t via
CAF continues including inp
ut from school, Targeted You
th
Ser vice,
family suppor t, Stepping Sto
nes, etc.
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Case Study 3
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MASH Contact Details:
The Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub,
Ground Floor
10 Duke St.
Blackburn
BB2 1DH

Police Detective Sergeant
Tel: (01254) 666939
mash_referrals@lancashire.pnn.police.uk

Email – cypreferrals@blackburn.gov.uk
Tel (01254) - 666400
For professional consultation enquiries and general advice,
please contact the Advice and Consultation Social Worker on: Tel: (01254) 666403

